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About PAL
Personalized Adaptive Learning (PAL) Platform is delivered
through Google Classrooms using Machine Learning and
state-of-the-art algorithms that create a virtual teaching
and learning environment that is inclusive but not limited
  
to schools’ curriculum which forms the epicentre of diagnostics
that helps identify learning coordinates of each child on the
learning roadmap, that too, down to the level of each concept.
Post diagnosis, PAL Platform provides a personalized and
adaptive learning path to each child to help move from current
understanding to desired mastery in that concept with very
well defined learning objectives, personalized remediation,
learning BOTs and growth creference assessments. This not
only helps the learner but also all the stakeholders i.e. teachers,
principals and parents to assess, evaluate and improve overall
academic competence of the participating learners by using
mountains of data on learning insights, trending misconceptions
and digital resources to construct an ideal 21st century
learning experience.



Key Features

1. Student – Accelerate Learning

Core assessments mapped to curriculum
Detailed learning insights to structured remedial pathways
Personalized and adaptive remediation to improve Learning Outcomes
Knowledge/Remedial videos where required
Growth reference assessments to achieve desired concept mastery
Practise tests with Deep Learning and Network Insights
Digital report card, concept wise progress and notifications
Learning Assistant BOT with contextualized data to assist in learning

2. Teacher – Simplify Teaching

Create, Assign and Automate assessments
Detailed assessment blueprint with Ability, Difficulty to be tested
Trending Misconception analysis across Section/Class/Network
Learn Pod for classification of students based on their
understanding levels to assign targeted assignments and
remedial resources
Plugin to curate and assign digital resources for students
Track student progress on Teacher App

3. Principal – Manage Learning & Teaching

Control assessments and assignments to teachers
View detailed reports on Student and Teacher cohorts
Analyse Trends of improvement and gaps in ecosystem
Efficacy monitor to view live daily activity
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